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CALENDAR

11/6 1pm EST NETT/SIREN Study Coordinator Call: 888-330-1716 / 5967697 web click here

11/8 1pm EST Human Subjects Protection Working group

11/8 3pm EST Finance Committee meeting

11/21 1pm EST SIREN/NETT Journal Club click here

11/28 12pm EST NETT/SIREN Steering Committee Call in: 888-330-1716 / 5967697 web click here

Contact us: Jenny Cook, Coordinator, 503.494.1230 cookjen@ohsu.edu

OHSU SIREN NETWORK CALL DATE CHANGE

Now on: December 10 12pm PST

Choose your best option to join as a guest below:

1. Web/Mobile Audio and Video Conferencing https://nexus.ohsu.edu/index.html
   Click the "Join meeting as a guest" button
   Meeting ID: 567230681 Passcode: 1230

2. Phone Audio-Only
   503-444-9598 Meeting ID: 567230681# Passcode: 1230#
3. iPhone One-Touch Audio Call
   503-444-9598,,,567230681#,,1230#

HOBIT – HYPERBARIC OXYGEN BRAIN INJURY TREATMENT TRIAL

✓ Enrollment: 5 subjects
✓ Reminder: All study resources can be found at hobittrial.org

BOOST INVESTIGATOR MEETING – SAVE THE DATE

Date: March 19-21. Location and additional information TBD.

THANKS FOR THE BOOST III DOCUMENT EDITS/COMMENTS

Thank you to those who provided feedback on the consent and EFIC plans!
Your comments were integrated into the final documents we sent back to the CCC for consideration.

BOOST CONTRACTS COMING SOON

BOOST sites expect to receive the BOOST “rider” or trial-specific contract within a week or 2. If you are a ‘Hub’ (previously known as a ‘sub-hub’), you will receive your contract directly from the University of Michigan. If you are a spoke in our network, your contract will come through OHSU. Hub contract questions should be directed to Valerie Stevenson.

CIRB RELIANCE AGREEMENTS – REMINDER TO CHECK ON YOUR CEDING PROCESS

There is a new guidance document from the CCC regarding the nuts and bolts of the cIRB processes – also attached to this newsletter and titled: “SIREN – Resources and Steps for Relying on the SIREN ER-cIRB. Please review this document and follow the applicable steps on pages 2-3 (if you have not done so already). This information is also on the SIREN website ➔ Resources tab ➔ “ER-cIRB page”